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. New York dispatch of Feb. 22. to

Chicago Chronicle: A spirit, which

he says, appeared to him several years
ago and returned to repeat its warning
at various intervals, has revealed to

Chesser Lortie of Brooklyn, the coming
of a vast war that is to involve 200.000,000people, and in which 60.000.000will be killed. To forestall this

horror Lortie has written President
Roosevelt and Pope Pius to warn them

that the war between Russia and Japan
is the beginning of the threatened
struggle, in which Japan, England and
the United States are to be arrayed
oo-sHnst Russia. Germany and France.

Austria, Spain, Italy and Turkey are

to be involved, and the outcome of the

whole mix-up will be that Turkey will

be dismembered and England will be

severely beaten. She will be saved
from destruction, he says, only by the

timely assistance of the United States.

Lortie predicts that by March 10, the

vital change will occur. The prophet is

thirty years old and lives with a widowedmother and brother in a flat in

East New York. He has been a clerk
in the employ of the Long Island railroadthirteen years.
. It now develops that Gen. Kouropatkin,recently appointed commanderin-chiefof the Russian forces in the

far east, will not go to the seat of war

within a few days as was first reported;but will remain where he is for

several weeks yet. The explanation of

this apparent change of programme is

that exclusive of the large force necessaryto guard the railroad, Russia
now has only about 150,000 men in

Manchuria, and General Kouropatkin
thinks that the army should number at

least 400,000 men before there is any

attempt at offensive operations. The

general has visited Japan within the

past few years, and there is no secret

of the fact that he has a high opinionof the Japanese military establishment.He recognizes the disadvantages
under which Russia will have to laboi
with her base of supplies so far away

and he wants to be properly equipped
before taking any large risks. He is
oier, mmtort as hnvine said a few days
w,uv

ago, that he will soon be recalled fronr

the far east to take charge of operationsnearer home, as he confidents
believes that Great Britain intends tc

force Russia to defend herself in Thibet.
. A Chemulpo dispatch of Feb. 28

says: The Japanese sailors who arrivedhere Saturday are from the Jinsen
Maru and the Bushiu, two of the five

merchant vessels with which Admiral
Togo attempted to block the entrance
to Port Arthur on the morning of the
24th. Lieut. Saito commanded the
Jinsen Maru, and Lieut. Tarisaki the
Bushiu. One man of Lieut. Saito's
command was killed while lowering a

boat on the Jinsen Maru. The details
of how the steamers were taken into
the entrance to the harbor and sunk

are being withheld by the sailors, but
Lieut. Saito stated that they got so

close to the Russian battleship Retzivanthat had they been armed with riflesthey could have fired into her
crew. When it was found that the
scheme was a failure they dropped anchorand the crews crowded into the
remaining boats. They then blew up
the steamers. A strong wind and the

glare of the lights prevented the men

from reaching the torpedo flotilla, and
at daylight they were out of sight of
the fleet, having been driven in an

easterly direction by the wind to the
Miao Tao islands, which they reached
the same evening. The boats did not
land together, but the men found each
other on the islands. They chartered
a junk, in which they went to Tung
Chow Fou. They walked forty miles
to Chee Foo, going two days without
food. The fate of the crews of the
other steamers is not known by the
men here.
. Washington Post: Accident bulletinNo. 9, which has just been issued
by the Inter-State Commerce commission,gives an account of railroad accidentsthat occurred in the United
States during the months of July, Augustand September, 1903, and shows
that during this quarter there were

sixty passengers and 220 employes killedand 1.668 passengers and 1,914 employesinjured, making in all 280 personskilled and 3.582 Injured in train
accidents. Other accidents to employes
and passengers not the result of train
accidents bring the total number of
casualties up to 15,187, being 109 passengersand 916 employes injured. The
total number of persons killed during
this quarter shows an increase of 181,
and the number killed in train accidents,2S0, as against 230, also shows

an increase of fifty over the number
reported killed in the preceding bulletin.The number of employes killed
in coupling and uncoupling cars was

seventy, being an increase of eight
over those reported in the preceding
three months. The total number of
collisions and derailments was 3.063
(1.765 collisions and 1,298 derailments),
of which 251 collisions and 140 derailmentsaffected passenger trains. The
damage to cars, engines and roadway
by these accidents amounted to $2.470,375.This bulletin shows, for the
first time, a separation of trainmen
from trainmen in yards and yard
trainmen.
. August W. Machen. prosecuted as

one of the ring leaders in the postal
frauds and designated by the authoritiesas the arch conspirator, was convictedby a Washington jury last Fridaynight. With him, also, are Samuel
A. and Diller B. Groff of Washington,
and Georire E. Lorenz of Toledo, O.
Their counsel gave notice of an appeal
and the prisoners were released on

bonds of $20,000 each. August W.
Maehen was removed from his position
as superintendent of rural free deliveryon May 27 last, charged with malfeasancein office, and was immediately
arrested. He has been indicted for receiving$22,000 in bribes, as well as on

the conspiracy charge on which he
stands convicted. The trial just endedwas considered by the government
the most important of all the actions
growing out of the inquiry into the
wholesale postal frauds, which was

conducted by Fourth Assistant PostmasterGeneral Bristow. Holmes Conradand Charles A. Bonaparte were appointedby President Roosevelt special
counsel to assist the district attorney
in the prosecution of post office offend-

ers. Maehen was at the head of the
free delivery bureau for ten years, and l

when the rural free delivery system i

was exterded he built up a powerful |

personal and political machine through t

favoring members of congress who i

asked that routes be established in t

their districts. Some of these routes t

laid out by Machen paid less than $10 l
a year, but they made the representa- t

tive strong with his constituents. <

When Machen was first accused he was t

defiant ar.d all his powerful backing <

was brought to bear against his removal.At the time of his arrest he i

declared it was "Merely a grand stand \

play." The convicted men have been i

sentenced to imprisonment for two

years and to pay a fine of $10,000. <

(
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YOHKVILLE, S. C.: !

TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1904. !
Ir the decision of Commissioner

'

Yerks had been otherwise or the Unit1ed States court of claims had reversed
him in holding that state dispensaries
are properly subject to the governmenttax on retail liquor dealers,
there would have been an end to Federalrevenue from this source. Other
states would have quickly followed the

lead of South Carolina in the monopolizationof the liquor business, and

the grave problems with which this

state is wrestling would have spread
over me ciuue wu»wj.

!

Up to the time of the development
of the Machen ring the postofflce de1partment had the reputation of being

> cleaner and more business like than
> any other department of the governiment. This reputation was well deserved:but had the Machen operartions been allowed to continue much
> longer there is no telling what might
have been the result. There Is reasonto hope that the conviction of
these conspirators will restore the department'smost enviable reputation
for honesty and efficiency.

The Russians are very much miffed
at the alleged action of Captain Marshall,of the United States cruiser
Vieksburg, at Chemulpo during the
naval fight there. It was charged that

Capt. Marshall made no effort to assist
the Russian sailors who were strugglingin the water after the sinking of
the cruiser Variag and an effort was

made to show that the American was

guilty of inhumanity. It has develop(ed. however, that Capt. Marshall was

grossly misrepresented. Upon the

sinking of the Variag, he was the first

foreign commander to offer assistance,
sending both boats and surgeons to the
aid of the Russians. The real cause of

grievance on the part of the Russians
was the fact that Capt. Marshall had
refused to protest against the Japanese
attack on the Russians in the neutral
port. This grievance is sustained by
the facts. Capt. Marshall took the
position that the matter was no busi'ness of his; that unless the governmentof Korea protested, it did not devolveupon any one else to do so.

Trust For Candidates.
The Columbia Record proposes the

organization of a trust among candidatesfor the purpose of securing protectionagainst blackmail. It says:
"Some candidates for county offices

t<-» rhnir nnmps heine announced
In newspapers so early 'In the game'
because it subjects them to the constantdemands of the grafters, and it
is stated that even thus early the court
house is daily besiezed by these fellows.The candidates themselves are

largely to blame for the continuation
of this deplorable and most harmful
political condition. Last election an

attempt was made to get all candidates
to agree to refuse the constant and
costly demand of grafters, but the plan
failed because some refused to enter

into it. Why they did so cannot be
explained because it was a scheme for
self protection. It would be a good
idea for the plan to be revived. If carriedout it would save candidates a

great deal of expense and would do
more than anything else to rid our

elections of what cannot be called
truthfully anything else but bribery."

All of this is quite sound and candidateswould do well to act on it.
Of course, most of them are afraid to
rebuke grafters. As a rule they think
such cattle will at once go to their
rivals. The ordinary grafter, however,
is of but little force in politics. He
stands for nobody, not even for the
last man who tries to buy him. and
candidates make a great mistake in
not giving him the cold shoulder at
every opportunity.

T M iaU ffnn

Several newspapers have sounded a

note of warning: against the danger of
planting too much cotton, and although
it is doubtful as to whether such
warnings will have much effect, we

are free to say that they are not unsoundor improper.
There seems to be good reason to

believe that whether large or small,
the next crop will bring a fair price:
but ;is we see it that is not the whole
question. In the past the heaviest
losses on cotton production have not
been so much on account of the price,
as on account of the absence of economicalbusiness management.the dis-
position to undertake more than could
be accomplished. i

We do not want to be understood as

making charges of wholesale lack of
business capacity. Many well regulat-
ed and well managed farms have fail-
ed of profit because of unfavorable
seasons and prices below the cost of
production: but the failures on this
account are not nearly so numerous as

those on account of extravagance.dis-
position to anticipate in expenditures
larger profits than might be reasonably
expected, and that danger is still pros-
ent. <

While there is good reason to look
'or better prices for cotton next fall, it
nust not be forgotten that the cost of
aroduction will also be much greater
han for many years past, and people
Aho lose sight of this fact are going
:o be very much disappointed over

heir final settlements. They will find
hemselves in a position' very similar
o that which was experienced in the

lays when they had to economize with
he greatest care and finally sell their
cotton at less than cost.

It is said that down in certain
South American localities the natives
isp a neeuliar device for catching
monkeys. Having secured a strong
jlass jar with a mouth just large
mough for the purpose they place an

mange inside, and leave it. The mon<eycomes along, inserts his hand and
seizes the orange. When the native
~eturns he has but little difficulty in
picking the monkey up; because the
foolish animal, unwilling to lose the
mange is unable to withdraw his hand
Ptherwise. The story of a mouse that
squeezed into the pantry through a

!mall hole and so gorged itself as to
ae unable to get out again is also familiar.
Both of these stories illustrate the

effect of biting off more than one can

:hew, and that is the biggest danger
that confronts cotton raisers in the

present situation. There will be a

Jisposition on the part of many to try
to exceed their respective capacities,
ind most of these will come to grief.
The farmers who will make most

money this year will be those who rememberbest the lessons that were

taught during the years when the prevailingprice of cotton was from 5 to
7 cents. Then most of them cut their
cotton acreage down to a minimum
ind devoted themselves more especiallyto the raising of all kinds of supplies.They were enabled to live by
tnat poncy men ana 11 iney i-uiumuc

to pursue it now they have a chance
to make some money.

THE WAR IN THE EAST.

Operations Still Confined to Manoeuversfor Position.
There have been but few developmentsin the far eastern situation

since those already published, and
such news as there is, is still confined
to rumors and unsatisfactory speculation.
Although the Japanese have been

assaulting Port Arthur continously
since the original attack, this strongholdis still in the hands of the Russians.The Russians claim that they
are as strong as ever while the Japs
insist that the place is all but taken.
Correspondents represent that Port
Arthur is nothing like the stronghold
it was originally believed to be and
they express the opinion that after the
present war, no matter which side
wins, there will be no further effort
to continue it as a stronghold.
The indications are that strong Russianand Japanese armies are approachingeach other in northern Korea.It is not understood that the Russiansare advancing, but they are

making arrangements to hold their
own against the Japanese who have
landed on both sides of the peninsula.
Conflicts have been reported between
the advance guards of the respective
armies, and according to these reports
the Russians have the advantage.
The Chinese are represented as becomingvery much interested in the

situation and as sending a large force
to guard their northern boundaries.
It seems to be generally understood
that this force is to assist the Japaneseagainst the Russians, but the real
policy of the Chinese is not definitely
understood.
The probability of an extensive navalfight seems to have disappeared.

While the naval strength of the two

belligerents was about equal at the
beginning of the war. Russia seems to
have been pretty well knocked out.
Such of her large ships as have not
been sunk are so damaged as to be of
but little further immediate use.

She has a number of vessels at Vladivostok;but they are not sufficiently
strong or numerous to cope with the
Japanese fleet that is watching the
harbor from the outside. It is the generalimpression of naval experts that

the Russian Black Sea fleet would be
of but little value in the east even if
it could be gotten there. The trouble
is all the vessels of this fleet were

built with especial reference to serviceon the Black Sea and consequentlytheir coal capacity is rather too
small for effective service at a long
distance from a base of supplies.
There is more or less doubt as to

how much damage has been inflicted
on the Japanese fleets. It is certain
that sixteen large war vessels participatedin the first attack on Port Arthur.Japan claims to have sustained
but little injury on account of that attack.The Russians claim to have
done a lot of damage. At least two

Japanese vessels have been lost sight
of; but what has become of them is
definitely known only to the Japs.
There is reason to believe, however,
that they are now undergoing repairs.

PARTY REORGANIZATION.

Season Approaching In Which Machin-
ery Must Be Overhauled.

The State Democratic executive committeemet two years ago on the 3d of
April for the purpose of calling for a

reorganization of the party. State
Chairman Wilie Jones has not yet issuedhis call for the meeting of the
executive committee this year.
The constitution of the party providesthat on the fourth Saturday in

April, or during the week in which
the fourth Saturday occurs, all the
Democratic clubs shall meet and elect
delegates to the county convention and
nominate one member of the county
executive committee.
Then on the first Monday in May the

county Democratic conventions meet to
elect a county chairman, a county executivecommittee, delegates to the
state convention, and to nominate
members of the state executive committee.The county convention always
chooses the county executive committeeas recommended by the various
clubs, and in turn the state conventionalways elects the state executive
committee as nominated by the variouscounty conventions.

The state Democratic convention
meets on the third Wednesday in May
to elect delegates to the national convention.fourfrom the state at large
and two from each congressional district.amember of tie national Democraticexecutive committee, and a state
executive committee.one member
from each county, suggested by the
county conventions.
This being presidential election year,

the state Democratic executive committee,at its meeting in September,
will nominate candidates for presidentialelectors.two *from the state at

large ar.d one from each congressional
district.
The first Democratic primary comes

on the fourth Tuesday in August and
the second primary on the second
Tuesday in septemoer. xne uemucriiiicprimary, of course, is practically
the election..Newberry Herald and
News.

ROCK HILL HAPPENINGS.

Several Fires.Mr. I'Anson's Address
.Removal of Mr. Harrison to Lancaster.

Correspondence ol the Yorkrille Enquirer.
Rock Hill, Feb. 28..There have

been several fires within the confines
of the city during the past few days,
but none of them have been very destructive.The fire companies have
promptly responded to each alarm, and
the efficiency of the fire department
ensures to Rock Hill ample protection.
The Rev. V. I'Anson from Columbia,

the field officer of the Law and Order
league, visited Rock Hill last Wednesdaynight and at the Baptist church
delivered a very able address upon the
aims and objects of the order. The attendancewas rather limited and a localorganization failed of its accomplishment.
The Civic Improvement society gave

an entertainment at Friedheim's Hall
last Friday night. The proceeds were
for the benefit of this deserving society.from which much good is anticipated.The show consisted of a series
of tableaux vivants and quite a handsomesum was realized.

j/ne kock mil poatomce uuuum6 appearsnow to be a fact accomplished,
thanks to Senator Brice and Governor
Heyward. Despite strenuous oppositionbecause of the "exclusive jurisdiction"clause, exception seems to
have been made to our city, and the
erection of a handsome postoffice
building is now looked forward to with
extreme pleasure by our citizens generally.
The Rock Hill Bottling Works has

begun operations under the managementof Mr. S. N. Sowell. The plant
is located on W. Main street, near the
steam laundry.
The Rock Hill steam laundry has

changed hands recently, and under its
new owners proposes to conduct a vigorouspolicy and offers "guaranteed
satisfaction."
The Commercial Club dinner last

Friday night was a pronounced success.Its object was to invite Rock
Hillians who are not members of the
club and to put before them Its objects.Several interesting speeches
were made, that by Mr. Wood of Bristol,Tenn., being pronounced a particularlyable one. About seventy-five
new members were enrolled.
The Rev. W. M. Foster of Spartanburg,has been visiting his daughter,

Mrs. Pryor. Mr. Foster is almost an

octogenarian, being seventy-nine years
old, but is exceedingly active and
«eems to retain all of his faculties unimpaired.He delivered a forceful lectureon the Bible at St. John's Methodistchurch on Tuesday night. He is
also selling his book, One Hundred
Sermons in Verse, and seems to meet
with appreciable sufSS^ss.
Mr. L. C. Harrison^ for several years

cashier of the National-Union bank,
has decided to accept a similar positionwith the Lancaster bank. Mr.
Harrison has been living in Rock Hill
for several years now, and by close applicationto business and most gentlemanlycourtesy has built up an enviablereputation. His departure is regretteduniversally.

NOTES FROM OGDEN.

Mr. T. C. Workman Dead.Antioch
Buys an Organ.Runaway Accident.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Oguen, Feb. 26..Mr. T. C. Workmanwhose serious illness was mentionedin our last letter died on Wednesdayafternoon at about 2 o'clock,

at his mother's residence three miles
south of Rock Hill, of typhoid fever.
Mr. Workman was twenty-nine years
of age and has been married about ten
years. His wife was Miss Maggie
Neely of this place. He leaves a widow
and two children, a widowed mother,
five brothers and five sisters to mourn
his death. The funeral was conducted
at the residence by his pastor, Rev. W.
H. Ariail and the large number of personsattending showed the esteem in
which he was held. The interment was
in the cemetery at Ebenezer by the
Woodmen of which order he was a
memuer. on. nuirwiitui hiouie>i

for $1,000, but having been in less than
a year his family will receive only
about half.
The members of Antioch church

have recently purchased an organ for
the church.
Mr. George Pope and family of Columbiaare visiting friends and relativeshere.
Sheriff J. R. Logan passed through

on Wednesday shaking hands with his
numerous friends.
Miss Ida Scoggins is visiting her

brother, Mr. J. K. Scoggins of Rock
Hill.
Mr. Columbus Bates, a prominent

sportsman of Charlotte, has been here
the past two days hunting.
Mr. John Boyd happened to be in a

runaway scrape one day last week, but
fortunately he escaped with a few
scratches and bruises.
Mr. John Hollis of Columbia, has

been visiting his nephew, Mr. W. T.
Hollis of this place.
There has been some fertilizer hauledfrom Ogden and there will be severalcarloads shipped later.
There seems to be a general scarcity

of farm labor in the neighborhood.

MERE-MENTION.
The bis fire in Rochester, N. Y., last

Friday, swept the retail dry goods districtand destroyed property to the
value of about $3,000,000 All grades
of refined sugars have been advanced
live cents a hundred pounds within the
last week The movement for the
annexation of San Domingo to the
United States is progressing. A party
of malcontents has been organized in
the island to advocate the proposition.

General Nelson A. Miles predicts
that the war between Russia and Japanwill be long and unusually cruel.

The Japanese government has
seized 070 tons of mess beef recently
shipped from San Francisco for the use
of the Russian government at VladivostokTammany Hall is said to
be working for the nomination of Mr.
Cleveland for the presidency The
outlook is that there will soon be a
clash between Russia and Great Britainin Thibet. There is now a British
expedition in the country under commandof Colonel Younghusband, and
Russia is very jealous TheRussiangovernment has granted the
request of the United States governmentto permit American officers to
accompany the Russian army and witnessoperations; but the arrangement
does not take effect until April 15..:.
Edwin Franklin Abell, president of the
A. S. Abell company, which publishes
the Baltimore Sun, died at his home
in Baltimore last Tuesday, aged sixtyfouryears.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

L. R. Williams.Is announced as a
candidate for the office of probate
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary.

John K. Allison.Asks parties who
subscribed for The Enquirer on his
club to make payment as early as
convenient

W. Brown Wylie. C. C. C. Pis. and
ex-Offlcio Probate Judge.Gives noticethat Mrs. Laura E. Parish has
applied to him for letters of administrationon the estate of Mrs. IsabellaC. Fitchett, deceased.

M. C. Willis, Mayor.Gives notice that
on and after March 10th, the penaltiesof the dog license ordinance
v* in uc an icnj' ciuuiccu.

J. S. Brice, Chairman.Gives notice of
a primary election to be held Saturday,March 19th, for the purpose of
nominating a probate Judge.

D. C. Clark.Requests parties on his
club for The Enquirer to make paymentwithout further delay, either
to him or to the publishers.

Captain W. B. Moore.Publishes an
order to the members of the Jasper
Light infantry.

D. E. Boney, Treas..Publishes a letterfrom Mrs. Bessie Riggins in regardto the payment of an Insurance
claim by the Farmers' Mutual Life
Insurance Co.

M. C. Willis, Mayor.Publishes an ordinancerelating to the inspection of
property supposed to be liable to
cause fires.

J. B. Bratton.Is introducing the Folllottbutter separator and will give
a practical demonstration of its
workings in the old Craven building
in Yorkville on next Monday, and he
invites cow owners to see its work.

J. M. Heath & Co..Have received a

big shipment of Strouse Bros, spring
and summer clothing, ranging up to
$15 the suit. They are also showing
a large line of Mrs. Hopkin's suits
for boys. Odd pants up to $7 pair.

Miss Rosa Lindsay.Invjtes you to see
her work and the latest styles. Visitorsare always welcome.

Ciofa Will o>{va a rtrirrp
ruusiicc vann uivi c *r iit o>«v V* r.

to boys and girls who guess what
its next ad. will be.

York Drug Store.Has a large stock
of cigars and Invites discriminating
smokers to come to it for choice cigars.

First National Bank.Says you need
have no fear of burglars, robbers or
fires if your money is placed with it.
Your business solicited.

J. Q. Wray, The Leader.Is carrying
a large line of trunks, valises, hand
bags and dress suit cases In various
qualities at various prices and invitesinspection.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
There is good reason to believe

that the town council has all the law
it needs for the enforcement of the

dog lax. and people who resist it will
only be making more trouble for themselves.

Robert Camp, a small negro boy,
was convicted before Mayor Willis yesterdayof having broken into a trunk
at the Southern depot Sunday afternoonand sentenced to the chalngang
for thirty days.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
W. B. deLoaoh, Esq., of Hampton

county, was in Yorkville yesterday.
Mr. Sam L. Miller of Columbia, has

been in Yorkville for the past few
days on business.
Mr. Tom Perrin of Abbeville, is visitinghis grandmother, Mrs. Belle McCaw,for a few days.
Mrs. Robert deLoach and children

left yesterday for a visit to relatives
in the lower part of the state.
Dr. William Kennedy of Chester,

spent Sunday in Yorkville with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Kennedy.
Miss Florence uoay who una uccu

teaching school at Rlchburgr, has
closed her school and returned to her
home In Yorkvllle.

Mrs. George W. Foster of Greenwoodcounty Is in Yorkvllle on a visitto her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Steele on East Liberty street.
Rev. S. A. Weber. D. D., filled the

pulpit of the First Presbyterian church
last Sunday morning. Rev. W. G. Nevillebeing absent at Brevard, N. C.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The York County Democratic executivecommittee met in Yorkvllle last

Saturday and perfected arrangements
for a primary election for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for judge of
probate to fill the unexpired term of
Col. W. H. McCorkle. deceased. Variousprecincts were represented, as

follows:
Bethany T. A. McMackin.
Coates's Tavern T. W. Boyd.
Piedmont R. M. Wallace.
Hickory Grove J. K. Allison.
Forest Hill W. A. Youngblood.
McConnellsville P. M. Burris.
Newport F. B. Glenn.
Rock hill J. C. Wilborn.
Sharon Dr. J. H. Saye.
Smyrna R. W. Whitesldes.

-r c .Tnokson.
Yorkville.'.S. Brlce.
The committee was called to order

by Mr. Brice, chairman, and with Dr.
Saye as secretary, the business at
hand was dispatched quickly.

It was arranged that the primary be
held on Saturday, March 19, from 7
o'clock a. m., to 4 o'clock p. m., and
that all Democrats heretofore enrolled
or who may hereafter be enrolled be
entitled to participate.
Any Democrat who subscribes to an

oath to support the nominee and pays
an assessment of $8 before Tuesday,
March 15, at noon, may be voted for
as the nominee of the party.
The executive committee .vill meet

in Yorkville on Monday, March 21, for
the purpose of canvassing the returns
and declaring the result, and in the
event a second primary is necessary
for a final determination of the choice
of the majority, it will be held on the
Saturday following.

THE USUAL WAY.
On reading the story in the last issueof The Enquirer relative to the

alleged petition on file in the office of
the state board of dispensary directors
for the establishment of a distillery in
King's Mountain township, Mr. C. C.
Hughes remarked.
"That is just about as I expected. It

is possible that a petition was circulated;but I have no idea that it
was signed by anything like as many
people as there are names on it. The

probability is that somebody just went
to the auditor's office, got a list of freeholdersand sent it in, thinking that
the state board would ask no questions,and the people interested would
know no better."
Mr. Hughes is a well-known grocerydrummer, who sells goods

throughout this section for a Gastonia
house. He has a plantation near Antiochchurch in Cherokee county, and
took a prominent part in the fight

against the distillery of Mr. B. O. Jen- t
kins. Continuing he said: £

"We were told of a strong petition
in favor of allowing the Jenkins distilleryto continue operations, on the
ground that it was not a nuisance as

we claimed; but we were not permitted
to see the petition. We had reason to
believe that it had merely been copied
from the list of free-holders on the
books of the auditor, and I am satis-
fied that if you ever get to the bottom f
of the matter you will find that this |
is the explanation of the petition for
the establishment of a distillery In

King's Mountain township."
Senator Brlce asked Mr. H. H. Evans,

dispensary commissioner for a copy of
the King's Mountain petition, offering
to pay all the expenses in connection
with the making of the transcript. Mr.
Evans promised that a copy would be
furnished without unnecessary delay;
but up to this time it has not been
received.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The garden seeds promised by SenatorLatimer and Congressman Finley

recently have not yet arrived; but all
applications are being put on file and
the seeds will be mailed out as soon as

possible after their receipt at The Enquireroffice.
Is it possible that the state board of

dispensary directors would allow the
establishment of a distillery on a forgedpetition? It is claimed that the like
has been done, and In view of the or-

dinary proceedings along this line there
need be no occasion for amazement if it
is done again.

Mr. J. E. Beamguard will not be a

candidate for the state senate as has
been rumored. Mr. Beamguard has

many warm friends who would be glad
to see him promoted; but of late it
has dawned upon most of them that it
is doubtful as to whether such a

change would be in the nature of a

promotion. The fact is that he is one

of the most forceful and Influential
members of the house as that body is
now constituted, and there is good
ground for the opinion that he can

serve his county just as well, if not a

little better, where he is.
The local physicians have never beforeknown so many cases of pneumoniaduring a single winter as they have

had to deal with this year. There have
been quite a number of deaths from
the disease, too; a percentage large
enough to sustain it fully In its fearful
reputation. One physician said to the
reporter Saturday: "Up to a few days
ago I had seen no pneumonia among
the negroes, and considering it strange
I made a few Inquiries with the result
that the experience of others had been
the same as mine. But afterward I
came across cases among the negroes
as well. There has been no exemption,
it seems on account of race, color or

condition."
"This thing of copying names off

the auditor's bookg on petitions for the
establishment of distilleries is quite
an old trick," said Mr. H. E. Johnson
to the reporter yesterday, and by way
of further explanation he produced an

old petition of this character and proceededto tell how it came Into his
possession. "It was while I was a

member of the legislature," he said,
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to me in Columbia one day and asked
about a petition for the establishment
of a distillery in King's Mountain
township. I told him I could not give
an opinion until I saw the names.

Then he handed the paper over to me

and afterward told me I could have it.
I have had it in my possession ever

since. You will note that it is really
not a petition at all; but merely the
auditor's certificate that the alleged
signers are free-holders. In fact you
will note that all of the names are in
the handwriting of Auditor Boyce.
The parties Interested seem to have

merely tacked the auditor's list to the

petition and sent it to the state board
in that shape." Among the names appearingon the alleged petition are

those of J. L. McGill, Zimri Carroll, J.
M. Stroup, W. B. Stroup, J. M. Smith,
W. B. Smith, M. L. Smith. T. N. Thomassonand numerous others who could
not be Induced to sign such a paper
under any circumstances. When Mr.
Johnson and other members of the delegationassured Mr. Williams of the
situation, the whole matter was dropped.

LOCAL LACONICS.
Death of Mrs. Hugh Moore.
Mrs. Hugh Moore died suddenly at

her home in the Delphos neighborhood
last Friday.
Death of J. A. Laughridge.
Mr. J. A. Laughridge died at his

home near Bethany last Friday night,
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the Seventeenth regiment during the
war, and although quite poor had the
reputation of being a most excellent
citizen. He was about sixty-nine
years of age.
Death of R. D. McKnight.
Mr. Robert D. McKnight died at his

home near Bialrsville last Thursday,
after a long Illness of paralysis, and
was buried at Bullock's Creek on Friday,the services being conducted by
Rev. J. B. Swann. Mr. McKnight was

a member of Jenkins's brigade during
the war and lost an arm at Knoxville,
Tenn. He was a straightforward, uprightcitizen and was highly esteemed
by his neighbors and by all who knew
him. For several years after the war

he served as jury commissioner; but
lost the position as the result of the

political changes of the early 90's. He
was about seventy years of age and
was twice married. A widow and five
children survive him.

Salaries of Rural Carriers.
A hearing will be given March 2 by

the senate committee on postofflce and
post roads on the several bills introducedfor the purpose of fixing the
salaries of rural delivery carriers.
These carriers now receive $600 annually.The postofflce department is
said to favor an increase to $900,
while the numerous bills pending sug-
gest grading the carriers according to ;

length of service or the amount of i

mail matter carried. Another disputed I

question is whether the carrying of l

packages shall be permitted. Country 1
merchants have entered a protest s

against the carrying of packages 1
on the ground that it enables mail i

order houses to monopolize the trade
'of the farmer. The committee yes- <

erday authorized favorable report on

i bill permitting the postoffice departnentto accept packages not exceedngfour pounds in weight of reading
natter in raised letters for the blind,
:o be carried in the United States
nails free of charge, A favorable reportwas made yesterday from the
committee on a bill requiring employ'sof the postofflce department to furlishnew bonds when their sureties
?ive notice of a desire to be relieved
from liability, such bonds to be equal
to those cancelled.
Death of Mrs. O. A. Darby.
Columbia State, Tuesday: The

Lynchburg, S. C., special printed in
the State of yesterday announcing the
tleath of Mrs. O. A. Darby, was read
with regret and sorrow by her numerousfriends and acquaintances here.
The body was brought here last night
and a short funeral service will be
^^1/1 a* ITImu'AArl oomotoru of nftATl to-

day. Mrs. Darby was well known and
had many relatives and friends In Columbia,where she resided many years.
She was seventy-eight years of age and
was formerly a Miss Katherlne Moore
of Yorkvllle. She married Dr. Darby,
who later became president of the ColumbiaFemale college and afterwards
resided here at the corner of Bull and
Richland streets. He with his only
son, Dr. Frank Darby, survive.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEW8,
Constables Convicted of Assault.
Several dispensary constables were

convicted in Columbia last Saturday of
assault, on charges brought by WeltersBros., alleged illicit dealers in
liquor. The assault was committed
with pistols and the ostensible object
of it was to Intimidate the alleged tigers.
Right of the Negro to Vote.
Columbia special to Atlanta Journal:

The constitution of this state, which
practically takes away from 100,000
negroes the right to vote, may be
tested In the courts soon. At the
meeting of the Republican convention
here resolutions were offered and
adopted calling for a permanent organizationwith this in view. It is not
thought that the fight will amount to
anything, but it may be used with
some effect at conventions and some

of those on the committee will Induce
northerners to contribute something
toward a litigation fund to fight the
suffrage clause of the constitution; A
member of the committee, a negro,
stated that it was the purpose of the
committee to extend the organization
into other states, as in Georgia and
Alabama. It was pointed out that the

supreme court of the United States
had practically decided all this, and he
replied that he was aware of this, but
that the organization would have a

most potent political influence .with
the Republican party whether anything
was accomplished or not

Dispensaries Must Pay Taxes.
Says a Washington dispatch of yesterday:In the United States court of

claims today the chief justice announced,in the case of the state of
South Carolina against the United
States to recover various sums paid
by the state of South Carolina as specialtaxes for the sale of liquors In the
state at the various dispensaries by
the officials in charge of these dispensaries,that the petition of the state of
South Carolina was dismissed and
that the decision would be handed
down tomorrow. This is one of the
most important cases that has come

before Commissioner of internal ttevenueYerks for decision since he has
been in office. The state of South Carolinamade claim before him for the
refund of these taxes upon the ground
that the state dispensary law was constitutional,as decided by the supreme
court of the United States, and that
the collection of these taxes was in

reality a tax levied upon state officials,
and therefore upon the exercise of a

governmental function and power.
The commissioner rejected the claim
and suit was then brought in the
court of claims and by its decision
Mr. Yerks is sustained.

. Says a Tokio dispatch of Feb. 26:
The opinion expressed by the foreign
ministry here, is almost united against
the ability of the Japanese ships to

shell Port Arthur without dangerous
exposure to the heavy guns of the
shore batteries. The Japanese, however,are confident that the place is
vulnerable at three points on the sea

side, and in proof of their opinions is
the explosion of a number of shells in

the town on the occasion of the recent
night fight The Japanese once possessedPort Arthur and they have the
most complete information of the
ranges and distances. The bombardmentof the place should prove highly
destructive, as it is narrow and cramped.A few shells thrown over the hills
into the basin holding: the bay and
town could not fail to do serious execution.The Japanese shells are

charged with a high explosive and
are very effective, and it is believed
possible to render the harbor untenablefor Russian warships by bombardmentand force them to put to sea and
fight in the open. It is thought here
that the withdrawal of Admiral Alexiefffrom Port Arthur and the removalof headquarters and records to
Harbin is an admission of the weaknessof the place and of its inability
to make sustained defense. It is believedthe Japanese intend to make a

vigorous onslaught on Port Arthur.
Its possession would deprive the Russiansof a naval base and insure the
Japanese a base for future operations
on the Liao-Tung peninsula.

Our Loyalty to Law..They are afterthe gamblers in Columbia, bu,t
with indifferent success, as we Judge
by the accounts published in the State.
That paper says:
"Four men caught playing poker at

1 o'clock in the morning were tried by
i jury of six Columbians, who in 10
minutes returned a verdict of not

guilty. The defendants took double
solemn oaths that they were playing
for innocent pleasure: that the chips
ised had no money value; that absoutelynothing of value except time and
sleep was involved. And the man who
selieves that should seek employment
n a dime museum."
These chaps ought to appear just

sne time before a court in Charlotte,


